
Our company is hiring for a hospital pharmacist. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for hospital pharmacist

Maintains professionalism and conducts self as a role model, serving as a
resource for all health system partners
Maintains practice by ongoing professional literature review, continuing
education and self-evaluation
Processes physician orders to provide pharmaceutical care services by
screening orders when entering into the computer profile and reviewing for
appropriate therapy - , incompatibilities, interactions, dosing, non-formulary
agents
Prepares sterile products including large/small volume parenterals, Total
Parenteral Nutrition (TPN’s), chemotherapy utilizing aseptic technique and
monitoring parameters
Modifies, clarifies, and verifies medication orders through the interdisciplinary
medical team by communicating with practitioners concerning therapy
changes
Dispenses controlled drugs following state and federal regulations and
hospital policy including proper documentation and maintenance of inventory
levels the dispensing unit for controlled substances
Maintains proper inventory control by monitoring stock levels to ensure
adequate drug supplies to maintain pharmaceutical services and expiration
dates to ensure quality control
Performs computer operations to enter physician orders, maintain patient
profiles, generate reports, fill patient medication needs for a twenty-four
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operate the interfacing of various systems and utilize the dispensing unit for
controlled substances
Performs unit inspections of designated patient care areas by checking
controlled drugs, refrigerators, stock levels, medication carts, expiration
dating of multi-dose vials, medication stashes, expiration dates, and overall
medication handling practices
Monitors nonprofessional staff including the pharmacy students, assistants
and messengers

Qualifications for hospital pharmacist

Must possess current license to practice Pharmacy in New York State
The qualified candidate for this position must be a graduate from an
accredited college of Pharmacy with a current and unrestricted license in the
state of Ohio
One year of experience in a hospital or retail setting is required
Advanced degree in Pharmacy
One year experience in an LTAC hospital pharmacy strongly preferred
Current pharmacist license in the state of Texas required


